Pierman to run Frontier’s Southeast division

NORTH PALM BEACH, Fla. — Veteran course contractor Jerry Pierman has joined Jones Mills, Pa.-based Frontier Construction Co. as vice president of the firm’s new Southeastern Division, based here.

Pierman brings 30 years of diverse experience to Frontier, along with a presence in the Southeastern, Caribbean, Central and South American markets. Frontier has contracted to build 11 new holes for designer Steve Nicklaus at Ibis Golf & Country Club in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

“Definitely someone of Jerry Pierman’s caliber on board,” said Nick Scigliano, president of Frontier Construction Co. “I’ve already seen how his skills, experience and reputation have positively affected our organization. I’m confident his addition will give Frontier a credible foothold in the Southeast.”

Pierman spent nine years, beginning in 1972, as treasurer and vice president of the Jack Nicklaus Companies before becoming vice president of a major international course contractor. He then served as manager of Tom Fazio’s design firm, leaving to become general manager of development at Pete Dye’s Old Marsh Golf Club in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

In 1987, Pierman formed a course construction partnership responsible for several projects, including two Jack Nicklaus designs — New Albany (Ohio) Golf Club (GC) and Sycamore Hills Country Club outside Fort Wayne, Ind., and The Arthur Hills Course at Old Trail GC in Jupiter, Fla. In 1990, Pierman bought out his partners and formed Pierman Golf Co., which went on to build, among others: Ron Garl’s Indian River Country Club in Vero Beach; The Medalion Club for Jack Nicklaus II in Columbus, Ohio; The Legends of Indiana, a Jim Fazio layout in Franklin; Scott Miller’s Bentwater Country Club in North Houston, Texas; and Saddle Brooke GC, a Keith Foster design in Tucson, Ariz.

During this time, Pierman also served two years as president of the Golf Course Builders Association of America and spent six years on the organization’s board of directors. In 1985, Pierman was president of his own construction management consulting firm, JL Pierman International and Associates, whose recent clients include Ruitoque Golf & Country Club, a Golden Bear Design in Bucaramanga, Colombia, and Blake Tree National Golf Club in Houston.

“Definitely excited to be back in the course construction business full-time,” Pierman explained.